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The microbial community dynamics of a functionally stable, well-mixed, methanogenic reactor fed with
glucose were analyzed over a 605-day period. The reactor maintained constant pH and chemical oxygen
demand removal during this period. Thirty-six rrn clones from each of seven sampling events were analyzed by
amplified ribosomal DNA restriction analysis (ARDRA) for the Bacteria and Archaea domains and by sequence
analysis of dominant members of the community. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs), distinguished as
unique ARDRA patterns, showed reproducible distribution for three sample replicates. The highest diversity
was observed in the Bacteria domain. The 16S ribosomal DNA Bacteria clone library contained 75 OTUs, with
the dominant OTU accounting for 13% of the total clones, but just 21 Archaea OTUs were found, and the most
prominent OTU represented 50% of the clones from the respective library. Succession in methanogenic
populations was observed, and two periods were distinguished: in the first, Methanobacterium formicicum was
dominant, and in the second, Methanosarcina mazei and a Methanobacterium bryantii-related organism were
dominant. Higher variability in Bacteria populations was detected, and the temporal OTU distribution sug-
gested a chaotic pattern. Although dominant OTUs were constantly replaced from one sampling point to the
next, phylogenetic analysis indicated that inferred physiologic changes in the community were not as dramatic
as were genetic changes. Seven of eight dominant OTUs during the first period clustered with the spirochete
group, although a cyclic pattern of substitution occurred among members within this order. A more flexible
community structure characterized the second period, since a sequential replacement of a Eubacterium-related
organism by an unrelated deep-branched organism and finally by a Propionibacterium-like species was ob-
served. Metabolic differences among the dominant fermenters detected suggest that changes in carbon and
electron flow occurred during the stable performance and indicate that an extremely dynamic community can
maintain a stable ecosystem function.

Understanding the factors that determine ecosystem stabil-
ity has been one of the main challenges for ecologists for many
years. Knowledge of the conditions that affect stability is
needed to determine the effects of external parameters on
habitats and is valuable for environmental management and
biotechnological applications. Nevertheless, definitions of eco-
system stability are not precise and in many cases are refer-
enced either to measurable parameters describing the function
of the whole system or to the community composition (15).
Most of the studies performed on microbial population dynam-
ics have focused on the detection of a shift in bacterial popu-
lations when an open ecosystem is exposed to a natural distur-
bance, such as seasonal changes (12, 33), or to an artificial
perturbation (2, 4, 11, 12). However, one of the main questions
that still remains unanswered is whether, in undisturbed eco-
systems, functional stability implies a persistent community. In
the present study, a methanogenic bioreactor was chosen as
the ecosystem to address this question. The reactor had expe-
rienced the same controlled environmental parameters for
1,505 days, and functional stability after day 400 was confirmed

by a constant performance with respect to chemical oxygen
demand (COD) reduction, pH, and methane production (39).

Methanogenic ecosystems constitute a bacterial food chain
where three trophic levels can be distinguished as fermentable
substrates are anaerobically degraded in the absence of in-
organic electron acceptors. The concerted activity of ferment-
ing populations, acetogenic hydrogen-producing bacteria, and
methanogens is required for the complete degradation of glu-
cose to CH4 and CO2 (40). Disturbances in populations from
one trophic level affect the entire community and cause an
imbalance that is reflected in the bioreactor performance by
accumulation of intermediates, pH changes, or reduced effi-
ciency (28).

Because of the limitations of culture methods, it has not
been possible to retrieve most of the bacteria present in com-
plex communities (1) to elucidate microbial community struc-
ture. Molecular methods, particularly those involving the 16S
rRNA gene, are currently widely used to suggest the identity of
uncultured microorganisms. Comparison of PCR-amplified
16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) sequences complemented with
screening strategies such as restriction profile analysis (21, 37)
constitutes a rapid method that provides improved but not
complete information on microbial community composition.

The aim of this work was to evaluate how stable the micro-
bial community was over a nearly 2-year period (day 900 to day
1505) in a methanogenic reactor operated under constant con-
ditions and exhibiting stable performance. Populations from
Bacteria and Archaea domains were analyzed by amplified
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rDNA restriction analysis (ARDRA). The composition of the
former group varied considerably while the latter group was
more stable, but a shift in the latter coincided with a major shift
in the Bacteria community members.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Control and operation of the reactor. A 1.5-liter continuously stirred tank
reactor, described previously (39), was operated anaerobically at 35°C for 1,500
days. The substrate (glucose) was supplied in a 2-day cycle: 16 g/liter one day and
0 g/liter the following day. A constant dilution rate (0.1 day21) was maintained,
and steady state was achieved after day 400. No perturbations were applied
during this period except for an accidental temperature drop to room tempera-
ture during 1 day (day 977) and an increase in glucose feeding for 1 day (day
983). Performance was monitored with effluent COD and volatile fatty acids,
methane production, and pH measurement (39).

Extraction and purification of total genomic DNA. Samples (10 ml) were
collected from the continuously stirred tank reactor after manual shaking, im-
mediately concentrated by centrifugation at 6,000 3 g for 15 min, washed with a
solution of 0.9 g of NaCl per liter, and frozen at 220°C. Cells were resuspended
in 3 ml of a high-salt lysis buffer (1 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 10 mM Tris [pH
8.0]) to reduce shearing of DNA (3) and vortexed to homogenize the samples.
Suspended cells were passed three times through a French press at a pressure of
15,000 lb/in2. This procedure gave a high DNA yield, and it is particularly critical
for the difficult-to-lyse methanogenic bacteria (3).

Lysate was diluted 1:5 in TE buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA [pH
8.0]) to a final volume of 15 ml. Deproteinization was achieved by addition of
sodium dodecyl sulfate (2% [wt/vol]) and proteinase K (50 mg/ml) (Boehringer
Mannheim, Indianapolis, Ind.) and incubation at 65°C for 2 h. After cooling,
nucleic acids were extracted by adding 10 ml of phenol-chloroform (50/50 ratio)
followed by centrifugation at 3,000 3 g for 20 min. After a second extraction with
10 ml of chloroform, nucleic acids were precipitated overnight with 10 ml of
ice-cold isopropanol at 220°C. The precipitate was washed with 70% (vol/vol)
ice-cold ethanol and dissolved in 400 ml of warm (50°C) deionized water. The
solution was incubated for 2 h at 37°C with DNAse-free (27) RNase A (Boehr-
inger Mannheim) at a final concentration of 1.2 mg/ml. After protein extraction
with 500 ml of chloroform and centrifugation at 14,000 3 g for 10 min, DNA was
precipitated by addition of a 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium acetate and ice-cold
ethanol to a final concentration of 70% (vol/vol). DNA was dissolved in deion-
ized water, and its purity and concentration were checked by spectrophotometry.
DNA was purified with Wizard Plus miniprep columns (Promega, Madison,
Wis.).

ARDRA. Amplification of 16S rDNA from purified genomic DNA from each
sample was carried out with primers for the Bacteria and Archaea domains. The
Bacteria clone library was prepared from amplification products produced with a
forward primer which corresponds to nucleotide positions 19 to 38 (59-AGAG
TTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-39; primer A) of the Escherichia coli rRNA and a
reverse primer which corresponds to the complement of positions 1581 to 1541
(59-AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA-39; primer H) (34). All primers were syn-
thesized with an Applied Biosystems DNA synthesizer at the Macromolecular
Structure and Sequencing Facility, Michigan State University. Amplification was
done in a 25-ml reaction volume containing 100 ng of DNA, 0.5 mM (each)
primer, 0.2 mM (each) deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mg of
bovine serum albumin per ml, 2.5 ml of 103 Taq buffer, and 4 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, Conn.) (21). PCR amplification was
performed in an automated thermal cycler (Model 9600; Perkin-Elmer) with an
initial denaturation (94°C for 5 min) followed by 30 cycles of denaturation (94°C
for 1 min), annealing (55°C for 1 min), and extension (72°C for 3 min) and a
single final extension (72°C for 7 min).

The Archaea clone library was prepared from amplification products produced
with a forward primer which corresponds to nucleotide positions 19 to 38 (59-
TAAGCCATGCRAGTCGAAYG-39; primer 69F) of the E. coli rRNA (18) and
a reverse primer which corresponds to the complement of positions 1581 to 1541
(59-[C/T]CCGGCGTTGA[A/C]TCCAATT-39; primer 958R) (9). Amplification
was optimized by checking different conditions with Methanosarcina barkeri
(ATCC 43241) and Methanobrevibacter smithii (ATCC 35061) DNA as positive
controls and DNA of several isolates from this reactor belonging to the Bacteria
domain as negative controls. The following modifications of the previous condi-
tions were used: 1.75 mM MgCl2, 35 cycles, and an annealing temperature of
52°C for 1 min. The products were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel to
evaluate the quality and concentration of the amplified fragments.

All amplicons were cloned with the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
Calif.) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Direct amplification of plas-
mid DNA from positive clones was accomplished with the following conditions:
initial denaturation (92°C for 2 min) followed by 35 cycles of denaturation (94°C
for 30 s), annealing (67°C for 1 min), and extension (72°C for 3 min) and a single
final extension (72°C for 7 min). Primers were 59-GCCGCCAGTGTGCTGGA
ATT-39 (TAf) and 59-TAGATGCATGCTCGAGCGGC-39 (TAr) (43). The fi-
nal reaction volume was 20 ml, and modifications of the above Bacteria 16S
rDNA amplification conditions were 1.2 mM MgCl2, and 3 U of Taq. The
fragment size of these amplicons was checked by electrophoresis in 1% agarose.

PCR products (16 ml) of the right size (1,500 bp for Bacteria and 900 bp for
Archaea) were digested simultaneously for 12 h with two restriction enzymes
(HaeIII and HhaI; Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.) according to the manufac-
turer’s specifications. The restriction fragments from each clone were separated
by electrophoresis on a 3.5% (wt/vol) MetaPhor agarose gel (FMC, Indianapolis,
Ind.) in fresh 13 Tris-borate-EDTA buffer at 4 V/cm in a cold room and
observed after staining with ethidium bromide. Restriction patterns were nor-
malized and compared with GelCompar software (version 3.1; Applied Maths,
Kortrijk, Belgium). Pattern clustering was done by the unweighted pair group
method with averages with application of the Dice coefficient. A maximum
tolerance for band position of 3.0% 6 0.5% was used, and each specific pattern
was defined as an operational taxonomic unit (OTU). Thirty-six ARDRA pat-
terns were analyzed for each sample, and frequencies were calculated as the
percentages of the clones showing the same OTU. OTU labeling includes the
domain A (Archaea) and E (Bacteria, formerly Eubacteria), and the OTU relative
abundance in the respective library expressed in roman numerals, e.g., AO-I,
dominant OTU in the Archaea library.

Sequencing and sequence analysis. The 16S rDNA gene fragments were am-
plified for sequencing directly from whole cells containing the correct plasmid
and insert with the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). The amplicons were then purified
with Microcon-100 spin columns (Millipore Corp.). Sequences were obtained via
the dye terminator method by the Michigan State University DNA Sequencing
Facility with modified versions of previously described sequencing primers tar-
geting conserved regions of the 16S rRNA gene (35, 36, 38, 42). Alignment of
sequences, mask construction, and chimera check were performed with software
provided by the Ribosomal Database Project (20). Dendrograms were con-
structed with PAUP (31) and MacClade 3.0 (19) software.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The sequences determined in this
study have been deposited in the GenBank database under accession no.
AF149878 to AF149893.

RESULTS

Reactor performance. The methanogenic reactor exhibited a
constant performance as measured by effluent pH and COD
removal from day 900 through day 1505, the period in which
the community composition was studied (Fig. 1). The pH was
in the range of 6.85 to 7.07, and the COD removed was be-
tween 89 and 99% until the reactor began to fail on day 1491.

ARDRA reproducibility. Three samples (A, B, and C) from
a similar reactor were taken simultaneously and analyzed sep-
arately. DNA extraction, Bacteria 16S rDNA amplification,
cloning, and restriction analysis were applied to DNA from
each replicate, and OTU profiles from the replicates were
compared. The three replicates showed a similar richness.
Twenty-one OTUs were detected in samples B and C, and 22
OTUs were detected in sample A (Fig. 2).

Clone distribution in the different OTUs was also very sim-
ilar among the replicates. Patterns were organized in three
groups according to their presence and abundance in each

FIG. 1. Functional performance of the methanogenic reactor during the 605-
day period of the community structure study. The reactor was operated for 1,505
days, steady state was achieved at day 400, and the community analysis study was
started at day 900.
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replicate. The first group included OTUs common to all the
samples (I, II, III, IV, and V). These represented 52.7% of the
total clones analyzed in sample A and 55.5% of the total clones
analyzed in samples B and C. The pattern distribution within
this group was consistent in all the samples: the dominant
OTU (I) had a frequency of 13.9% in sample A and of 16.7%
in samples B and C. The distribution of the rarest pattern (V)
was 5.5% in replicates A and C and 8.3% in replicate B
(Fig. 2).

The second group comprised less than 14% of the clones
analyzed in any sample. It contained OTUs which were ob-
served twice (frequency, 5.5%) in the same sample but were
undetected in other samples (VI, VII, and VIII) and OTUs
which were observed once in two of three samples (IX, X, and
XI) (Fig. 2). Finally, the third group comprised the unique
OTUs: those that were observed just once in a sample and
were not detected in any other sample. The rare OTUs, which
constituted a significant fraction of the community, repre-
sented 30.5% (sample C), 33.3% (sample B), and 38.9% (sam-
ple A) of the total clones. These results imply that in this
community, the proportion of rare OTUs detected was consis-
tent among the replicates (Fig. 2). Based on these results,
ARDRA reproducibility was assumed for (i) pattern distribu-

tion and identity of the most abundant OTUs (frequency equal
to or higher than 8.3%) and (ii) proportion of rare patterns.

Archaea and Bacteria clone distribution. The reactor was
sampled seven times during 605 days of steady-state operation
for ARDRA. Archaea and Bacteria from 36 clones for each
sampling point resulted in 252 clones analyzed from each do-
main. The diversity of Archaea and Bacteria populations is
described on the basis of the total number of OTUs detected
(richness) and the number and distribution of clones showing
the same OTU (evenness). Higher richness in the Bacteria
populations was detected; 75 OTUs were found in this domain,
whereas only 21 Archaea OTUs appeared during the same
period (Fig. 3). Clone distribution data also shows that diver-
sity was higher in Bacteria populations. The three most fre-
quent OTUs accounted for 80% of the clones in the Archaea
library but for only 32% of the clones in the Bacteria library. In
addition, the number of unique OTUs in both domains was
significantly different: 5 and 17% for Archaea and Bacteria,
respectively (Fig. 3).

Archaea population dynamics. Changes in the Archaea pop-
ulations were observed by comparing ARDRA pattern fre-
quencies during the course of reactor operation. Seven sam-
ples were taken at time intervals ranging from 33 days to 289
days. Archaea population succession was observed, and two
remarkably different periods were distinguished (Fig. 4). The
first period, from day 900 to day 1325, was characterized by low
diversity due to the prevalence of the OTU AO-I (representing
between 72 and 94% of the clones) and by the small proportion
of different OTUs (less than seven OTUs at any sampling
point). A notable shift was observed between days 1325 and
1427. Three codominant OTUs (AO-II, AO-III, and AO-IV)
now accounted for 69% of the clones, and their frequencies
were quite constant between days 1437 and 1505 (Fig. 4). The
highest diversity during this interval was observed immediately
after the shift, at day 1437, when 12 different patterns were
detected.

Population succession could be recognized in samples taken
closer to the population shift that occurred after day 1325.
Dominant patterns from one period were present in a low
frequency in the other period. Nevertheless, differences in per-
sistence were observed: two prevalent OTUs (AO-II and AO-
IV) from the second period were detected for up to 460 days
before they became dominant, but the dominant OTU in the
first period (AO-I) was quickly displaced; it was undetectable
by day 1470 after the community shift (Fig. 4). These results

FIG. 2. Bacteria ARDRA pattern distribution in three samples processed
separately. OTUs were defined by restriction with two enzymes. Unique OTUs
(14, 12, and 11 in replicates A, B, and C, respectively) appeared once in this clone
library.

FIG. 3. OTU distribution in Archaea and Bacteria domains detected in the methanogenic reactor during 605 days of stable performance.
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suggest that dominant OTUs from the second period had a
higher fitness for the operational conditions.

Bacteria population dynamics. The Bacteria community was
more variable than the Archaea community, as would be ex-
pected because of the higher diversity detected in this domain
(Fig. 3). Rapid changes occurred, and no long periods of par-
ticular OTU persistence could be distinguished (Fig. 5). Fur-
ther, almost no trends in population succession could be de-
tected, even in a period as short as 33 days. Dominance was not
maintained by any OTU except for OTU EO-I, which predom-
inated on days 900 and 1036 but was undetectable between
these dates and after day 1036. Some dominant OTUs (EO-II,
EO-III, EO-IV, EO-V, and EO-VII) were detected sporadi-
cally at low frequency (Fig. 5).

The diversity, measured as the ARDRA profile richness, was
also chaotic. The total number of OTUs at each sampling point
ranged between 8 and 24 with a mean of 13. The highest
diversity was detected at day 977, when 24 OTUs were ob-
served and the three most abundant profiles accounted for only
27.8% of the clones. However, dominance was observed at the
closest sampling dates: 77 days before and 59 days after, EO-I
OTU represented 44.4 and 47.2% of the total clones, respec-
tively. Subsequently, similar or more gradual evenness was
maintained, and one OTU (day 1437) or two OTUs (days 1325,
1470, and 1505) represented more than 40% of the clones. The
lowest diversity was observed concomitant with the shift in
Archaea populations, at day 1437, when the OTU EO-II ac-
counted for 80.5% of the clones and only eight OTUs (EO-II,
EO-IV, and six unique OTUs) were distinguished (Fig. 5).

Phylogenetic analysis of dominant OTUs. rRNA sequence
and phylogenetic analysis was performed on the two most
abundant OTUs from each sampling point that exhibited a
frequency equal to or higher than 8.3%, a value determined
from the replication study. Several clones with identical

ARDRA profiles from the two domains were sequenced, and
the sequences were compared (data not shown). A higher
probability of sequence divergence between clones in the same
OTU was expected for the Archaea domain because a shorter
fragment (900 bp) was amplified. However, 100% sequence
similarity was found in the seven ARDRA patterns analyzed
from the dominant Archaea OTU (AO-I). The remaining pat-
terns analyzed (three of EO-I, two of EO-V, and two of AO-
III) showed minor sequence divergence (0.5% or lower).
These results demonstrate that, although only two restriction
enzymes were used, rRNA diversity was not underestimated by
ARDRA.

(i) Archaea populations. Two of four dominant OTUs from
this domain were characterized phylogenetically by partial se-
quencing of 16S rDNA. The sequence of AO-I, dominant
during the first period of reactor operation, was 100% similar
to the 16S rDNA sequence of Methanobacterium formicicum,
and the sequence of AO-II, the most frequent OTU in the
second period, exhibited a 99.7% similarity to the Methano-
sarcina mazei sequence. This shift in dominance revealed an
important metabolic change, since a hydrogen- and formate-
utilizing methanogen was replaced by a methylotrophic meth-
anogen. The two codominant profiles during the second period
(AO-III and AO-IV) were closely related to each other by
sequence (99.7% similarity), indicating that subtle sequence
differences were detected by ARDRA. The sequence of this
OTU was 8.0% dissimilar to the closest known methanogen,
Methanobacterium bryantii.

(ii) Bacteria populations. Most of the 12 sequences of Bac-
teria OTUs were not closely related to sequences of other
known organisms (Fig. 6). The high diversity detected by
ARDRA in this domain was quite apparent since several
OTUs exhibited a high degree of sequence similarity.

The organization of OTUs according to their sequence sim-

FIG. 4. Dynamics of distribution of Archaea OTUs in the methanogenic reactor. OTUs were defined by ARDRA with two restriction enzymes, and frequency
distribution was calculated over 36 clones analyzed from each sample. Unique OTUs appeared once in the entire clone library.
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ilarity showed four main clusters revealing an interesting tem-
poral pattern. Six of seven dominant and codominant OTUs in
the first period clustered within the spirochete phylum. Each of
the remaining three clusters corresponded mostly to OTUs
occurring at one of the three sampling dates during the second
period. One cluster with OTU EO-II includes bacteria belong-
ing to the Eubacterium genus. The coexistent OTUs EO-VII
and EO-X showed 0.5% sequence divergence and were related
to the Propionibacterium genus. The rrn sequence of the third
cluster was 20% dissimilar to that of any known division. It
included the simultaneously occurring OTUs EO-III and
EO-IV with 100% (partial) sequence similarity and OTU
EO-VI (97.9% similar to the former), the dominant non-spi-
rochete-related OTU present in the first period.

The spirochete cluster showed three main similarity groups
(Fig. 6). OTU EO-I was closely related to the Spirochaeta sp.
strain Antarctic, which belongs to the cluster of spirochetes of
marine origin (group 3). The remaining two groups branched
within the Treponema-spirochete cluster and showed a 15%
sequence dissimilarity to group 3 spirochetes. Group 1 spiro-
chetes, whose closest relative is a thermophilic spirochete, Spi-
rochaeta caldaria, included OTUs EO-XIV, EO-XI, and EO-
IX. The group 2 spirochetes, which had sequences 4%
divergent from those of group 1, included OTUs EO-VIII and
EO-V.

DISCUSSION

Ecosystem stability encompasses a broad spectrum of defi-
nitions, which resolve into two components: the measurable
functional properties of the ecosystem and the population
composition. Currently, stability is more commonly measured
by the dynamics of a property of the whole ecosystem while
information about population stability is often dismissed. How-
ever, population persistence is the most important property for

ecosystem stability since it is closely related to fitness of indi-
viduals, and it is the fitness parameters that provide the infor-
mation needed to manage natural communities (15). The re-
lation between ecosystem stability and population stability has
recently been studied most intensively in grassland plots. Pop-
ulation variability, caused by interspecific competition, pro-
duced compensatory effects over the total community, increas-
ing ecosystem stability as measured by primary production
(32). The results from our work indicate that an extremely
dynamic community sustains a functionally stable ecosystem.
Our data showed that prevalent members and diversity, within
both Archaea and Bacteria domains, changed dramatically even
over short periods, 3.3 retention times. These results indicated
that functional parameters like pH and COD are inadequate to
reveal community structure variations.

Direct correlation between OTU distribution and species
distribution is uncertain because of multiple-copy rRNA genes
(10, 25) and PCR and cloning biases (8, 24, 26, 30). Despite
these limitations, molecular methods can reveal the presence
of microorganisms that are undetectable by classical cultiva-
tion techniques. In our case, this approach was particularly
valuable since most of the sequences of dominant OTUs cor-
respond to difficult-to-cultivate microorganisms, like spiro-
chetes. Furthermore, the effects of these biases are minimized
when relative changes are studied in the same ecosystem and
when the ARDRA profile distribution replicates, as was the
case in this study.

Diversity in the whole Bacteria community was considerably
higher than that among Archaea in our reactor. Likewise, ex-
tremely high diversity in the Bacteria domain has been ob-
served in a fluidized bed reactor treating vinasse (14). In that
study, 16S rDNA sequence analysis of 460 clones revealed the
presence of 133 OTUs, with the most frequent OTU repre-
senting less than 5% of the clones. On the other hand, the

FIG. 5. Dynamics of distribution of Bacteria OTUs in the methanogenic reactor. OTUs were defined by ARDRA with two restriction enzymes, and frequency
distribution was calculated over 36 clones analyzed from each sample. Unique OTUs appeared once in the entire clone library.
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Archaea domain revealed low variability, with six OTUs found
after analysis of 98 clones, three of them representing 95% of
the total clones (14). Most of the energy available in metha-
nogenesis from glucose is spent during the first step of degra-
dation (29). Consequently, higher yields in bacteria from this
trophic level can be expected; hence, replacement among pop-
ulations and higher diversity would be more feasible. Although
syntrophism contributed to the carbon and electron flow in our
reactor, especially during the second period when the main
fermenters were butyrate or propionate producers, acetogenic
hydrogen-producing bacteria were not detected. This is to be
predicted, however, since they constitute a small fraction of the
community in anaerobic reactors (14, 16, 28) and would not be
expected given the size of our Bacteria clone library.

Our finding is in contrast to temporal population constancy
that has been observed in other microbial environments even
when they are disturbed. Populations from several fluidized
bed reactors treating aromatic hydrocarbons converged to the
same climax community irrespective of seeding, time of start-
up, or substrate, and they remained stable for a 4-month pe-
riod (22). It is likely that the strong selection pressure provided
by related substrates and the biofilm formation contributed
considerably to stabilizing the community in these reactors.
Additionally, seasonal permanence of dominant cyanobacte-
rial populations from a hot spring microbial mat was measured
by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis, but the authors
suggested that minor population changes might have been
undetected (12). Both of these habitats had a stable physical
matrix, while ours did not.

The fluctuations of dominant populations observed in our
reactor indicate that a climax community was not achieved in
the 900 days previous to the community analysis study. Due to
the constancy of the environmental parameters and functional
performance throughout the analysis period, it may be rea-
soned that population succession was driven by the interactions
among the members of the community. Three main trophic
levels are recognized in methanogenic reactors fed with a fer-
mentable substrate (40). Microorganisms in these groups are
strongly interrelated, and an imbalance at any level could cause
a failure that would be reflected in the reactor function (28).
Stable performance implies steady-state production and con-
sumption of metabolites along the trophic chain; consequently,
a population shift at one trophic level would likely require a
concerted change in the remaining populations to maintain the
steady state. Subsequent changes in populations could be
caused by variations in particular metabolites as well as their
rates of production or consumption.

Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the genetic changes de-
tected by ARDRA suggested metabolic variations in the com-
munity. However, if similar physiology is assumed for phylo-
genetically related taxa, the metabolic variation was less
dramatic than were the genetic changes observed. Figure 7
summarizes the phylogenetic affiliation of dominant members
of the community and the functional performance of our re-
actor. Two periods were distinguished based on the community
composition in both domains during the 605 days of reactor
operation. The first period, days 900 to 1325, was characterized
by the persistence and prevalence of Methanobacterium for-
micicum and alternating ribotypes belonging to the spirochete
cluster. During the second period, days 1437 to 1505, the main
members of the Archaea community were Methanosarcina
mazei and a Methanobacterium bryantii-related OTU. Monthly
substitution of metabolically different fermentative bacteria
characterized this period. This suggests a strong dependence
between the Bacteria and the Archaea members of the com-
munity. However, the methanogenic groups present in the
second period were metabolically more versatile, and there-

FIG. 6. Phylogram of representative Bacteria 16S rDNA cloned genes from
the methanogenic reactor. A distance matrix was calculated by the maximum-
likelihood method with the region of the 16S rRNA gene corresponding to E. coli
positions 111 through 465. The phylogram shown was constructed from this
distance matrix by the neighbor-joining method. Parsimony bootstrap values
from 100 bootstrap replicates are shown on each node. Values below 50 are not
shown. The scale bar represents an estimated 10% difference in nucleotide
sequence.

FIG. 7. Summary of functional performance and community dynamics in the
methanogenic reactor. Coexistence of dominant OTUs of the Archaea and Bac-
teria domains is shown. Phylogenetic affiliations of the OTUs are indicated in the
left column. Sampling dates for community structure analysis are indicated by
arrows.
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fore, the dependence among members from the two trophic
levels was likely more moderate.

Although it is not possible to infer whether the driving force
behind the community shift resides in one particular trophic
level, it seems that, to achieve stability, a given arrangement
among populations is more important than any one specific
population. On the other hand, coexistence of the highest
diversity in the Archaea domain with the lowest diversity in the
Bacteria domain argues against the notion that increased di-
versity at one trophic level necessarily favors increased diver-
sity for a functionally linked trophic level.

Figure 7 shows that two levels of population change can be
discerned among the Bacteria 16S rDNA-defined populations:
a first level where taxa from different genera (Spirochaeta,
Eubacterium, and Propionibacterium) alternated in dominance
and a second level where a succession within the Spirochaeta-
related cluster occurred. The latter is a cyclic pattern of pop-
ulation substitution among group 3 spirochetes and group 1
and group 2 spirochetes. The dominant spirochetes (group 3)
at days 900 and 1036 were undetected at day 977, and the
prevalent OTUs in days 977 (group 1) and 1325 (group 2) were
rare at day 1036.

The order Spirochaetales constitutes an expanded phyloge-
netic group exhibiting an rrn range of relatedness of 81.3 to
96.4% among its members (41). However, succession and co-
existence of very closely related members of this order (group
1 and group 2 spirochetes) were observed in our reactor. This
situation has been reported for other bacteria in natural envi-
ronments, and it has been suggested that highly related popu-
lations could coexist by adaptation to environmental parame-
ters (12).

Prevalence of spirochetes constitutes an unusual community
structure for methanogenic bioreactors. Although spirochetes
have been detected at a low frequency in an anaerobic reactor
(14), dominance has been observed in only a few environ-
ments, notably the termite hindgut (5). All isolated spirochetes
ferment glucose mainly to acetate, H2, and CO2, along with
lesser and variable amounts of ethanol or lactate depending on
the species (7, 23, 41). In the presence of powerful hydrogen
scavengers, like methanogens, it would be expected that most
of the electron flow would be routed to H2, and thus acetate
and CO2 production would be favored at the expense of lactate
or ethanol. Since methanogenic substrates would be produced
directly from glucose, syntrophic bacteria would have an insig-
nificant role, and the food chain would be completed with just
two trophic levels. Although this particular electron flow has
been proposed for natural environments where the energy
input is low (28), to our knowledge it has not been described
for methanogenic reactors.

Some spirochetes exhibit interesting strategies of survival
during starvation that could explain their success in our reac-
tor. The presence of purine interconversion enzymes (6) and
the ability to ferment amino acids to obtain energy for func-
tions other than growth (17) enhance their capability to survive
low levels of available nutrients such as intermittent substrate
feeding.

It is remarkable that a single simple substrate can maintain
such a high population diversity. Presumably, the source of the
emergent microorganisms is from within the reactor, since
most of the prevalent microorganisms found are unlikely en-
vironmental contaminants. In addition, it is improbable that
invaders could overgrow the dominant microorganisms present
at such high density.

Considering that this reactor is a chemostat, it could be
assumed that the transiently dominant populations grew at sub-
dominant levels. Population redundancy, particularly among

glucose fermenters, indicates that selection by competitive
exclusion was precluded and suggests that a great variety of
microniches subsisted. While spatial heterogeneity could be
neglected, other factors like use of energy sources other than
glucose, differences in kinetic parameters for substrate degra-
dation, and differences in species capability to survive in the
cyclic feed-starve cycle evidently created sufficient niche diver-
sity to support the microbial diversity observed. Xing et al. (39)
previously showed that this feeding regimen caused a shift in
the predominant glucose fermentative bacterial ribotypes and
in the entire-community morphotypes compared to those of a
mother reactor constantly receiving the same average amount
of glucose per day.

The results of the present work have shown that functional
stability does not imply community stability and that an ex-
tremely dynamic community can be developed in a simple
ecosystem. The large number and diversity of minority popu-
lations likely contribute significantly to these dynamics.
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